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Packt Publishing - ebooks Account. Paperback. Condition: New. 466 pages. Dimensions: 9.2in. x 7.5in.
x 1.1in.Develop spectacular gaming content by exploring and utilizing Unity 4 Overview Understand
the new 2D Sprite and Immediate Mode GUI system (OnGUI()GUI class) in Unity 4, and the difference
between 2D and 3D worlds, with clear instruction and examples. Learn about Mecanim System, AI
programming, editor script, and Character Controller programming including scripting and how to
adapt it to your needs. Create a Menu for an RPG Game - Add Powerups, Weapons, and Armor. In
Detail Immerse yourself in the world of high-end game design by partaking in challenging missions.
Start off by working with the Sprite Mode, then learn the basics of creating a UI system for an RPG,
and work your way through the game virtually embodying your greatest hero or heroine. Every
project is designed to push your Unity skills to the limit and beyond. You will start by creating a 2D
platform game with the new 2D sprite feature and move on to the Unity GUI system. Then, you will
create a 3D character and make it move. By the end of this book, you will know how to post the...
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Very useful to all group of folks. This really is for all who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am very happy to explain how this is the best pdf i have
study inside my personal life and can be he greatest book for actually.
-- Ma r celle Hom enick-- Ma r celle Hom enick

A really awesome pdf with lucid and perfect information. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am just e ortlessly could get a satisfaction of reading a
composed book.
-- Cla udine Jer de-- Cla udine Jer de
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